
tion in ber house. Witness had a I 
thermal cabinet there, which she kept ‘ 
for her own use and which her husband 
and a lodger had also used.
Sold drinks ig her house.

Never saw prosecutrix with money or 
jewellery, although Mrs. Lewis had told 
her that one occasion she ‘‘worked” a 
gentleman in Seattle for $300 worth of 
jewellery and a diamond studded watch 
which she sent to her mother in Cali
fornia to keep, and which her mother 
sold before prosecutrix could get down 
there.

Mr. Macrae cross-examined witness 
very closely as to her actions on the 
night before the alleged * robbery, and 
it appeared that in company with the 
prosecutrix and a young man who was 
in court she had been in the Albion 
hotel, had several drinks, and tried to 
get the young man on the Seattle boat.
He was unwilling to go and wanted Mrs.
Lewis to go with him. On,, the way 

I cannot act so contrarily to my com- down to the boat Mrs. Lewis put her hand
„ t B„nfi ♦y.ie case to the in the young man’s pocket and took out= 11 sense„ Î2 l IZlTn the his pocket book, ran away screataing,

- and jury, said Magistrate Hall in and threw the pocket book on the
..iv police court yesterday afternoon in ground she also took a five dollar bill
, -missing the charge made against Mrs. from him. Witness picked up the book Company , say? the ban 1 rancisco Uhr

stealing a gold watch and a sum and took it to the Louvre saloon. The! icle of July loh, and sixty-seven of the 
K, 11) of st e e . proprietor would not take it, and she Chinese crew have laid themselves open
, £ money from Mrs. Catharine tben took ;t t0 the Telegraph hotel, and to a sentence of six months lmpnsou-

The preliminary hearing was com- f0u0w;ng day gent for the owner by ment as soon as the vessel reaches Hong- 
aienced on Wednesday morning and messenger, and when he came handed kong. Through the intervention of the
journed until yesterday morning, wne , book t0 b;m. Chinese consul-general here and of the
on application of Mr. Farquhar Macra , witness said her husband works in the British consul the matter has been ad- 
, ounsel engaged by the prosecutor yes :e - miaeg at Cumberland, and had been justed. When the seriousness of their
day morning, it was again posrp - , away for a CTer a week this time, offence was impressed upon the mutineers
mid was proceeding when tne 1 j,r Taylor lodged in her house. they gave in, rescinded their demands
went to press. .... , of Witness also stated that on her return for double pay, and in return they re-

Tbere was quite a large atten . t0 ber own home on Monday morning at ceived assurances from Marine Superin-
cunous spectators, and if t e J j o’clock she found someone had been tendent James A, Fullerton, of the Can-
t he prosecution had been to sec there and cut up some valuable clothes adlan Pacifié Oômpàny that they would
tie notoriety for the Pjmcit) whicii of hers with a razor, doing damage to not be prosecuted.
throw some light upon tne y , the amount of $20. The Chinese employees on the Tartar
some of the residents of Tony Linn, the hackman, corroborated act as firemen, coal passers, cooks, wait-
their Saturday evenings an . the statement that he took the party, ers, under stewards and cabin boys. They
it certainly succeeded, Mrs. Kelly, Miss Ford and two gentle- had a meeting Friday and decided to de-
uo.ny revealed a conmt o tbi£„ men around the park on Sunday evening. malld double pay for the Manila voyage,
which the magistrate sa d y and They hired his carriage at 0.30. and it j When this was refused them they struck,

creditable to th<we Çon , WU8 just afteT midnight when they left and for just two days have refused to
which proved that admise him at the corner of Government and do a gtroke of work. Under the marine
saloons is not difficult to gain üurmg Johngon streets. laws such action is not a strike. It is a
I he hours when such places a PP Mr. Xaylor wag called and said he clear case of mutiny. Saturday Captain
,0 he closed. examination of lodged at Mrs- Kelly’8' He saw the Pybns obtained enough help from shore

Continuing the cross-exajjo prosecutrix on Sunday afternoon at the to perform the absolutely necessary work
prosecuting witness, n Louvre, when she wanted to know on the ghip He COuld not find enoughMr- Walls a^d her about her where Mrg ,Kelly wag He cou]d not ga])ey gBd ^ officerg and wbite

actions on Sunday, the day th bb ^ te„ her. RaW her again the next day, crew had to pnt up with a minimum of
was alleged to have taken p ^ ^ when she came to the house. Never food while they remained on the ship.
H1,te of the evident unw, g . „ threatened to “punch" her. gome of the officers had to cook their
the witness ^ aaswer and the f ^ Mr. Macrae wished to call some re- own meais and in other cases food al- 
wbieh, in spite of the warn ng t buttai evidence regarding tbe events of ^ prepared wag brought aboard,
own counsel, she insisted upon s the Saturday evgnnrg, the young man vad to up pmr,i0ved to run the
im- in witness admitted that during the , owBed tb„ nrteket book alleged to î v naa . 00 omptoyec “.. ..im in, i _5__ and after dark , n0 °iWTien tne pocaet dook alleged to ( donkey engines and ta clean ship. Dur-
afternoo Telegraph hotel, the have bfe.n 8tDlpn from him by the. jn these forty-eight hours of inactivity
, «innn and Sus some other £08e£,1*n* com,?J ™to 7*^. the mutineers were shut in on the ship
Lmvre ^°t°.nane"eg^phaPBVwent once ^ but the magnate would not admit, nd ww not aUowed even upon the
•'hlCevfjM« Kelllv and to the Louvre “7 ev'dpn<* ®. rebuttal which was lr-1 deck Th h«d. none- too much food 
to ask for M^ Kelley and to^tne . relevant to the issue, and this closed the themselves, agd this, together with the
bDe rV hLr time in fact in walking. ca~: , , . hopelessness of their trying to get ashore
spending various hotels and sa- ?18 honor then said du.v was m have had mu-ch to do with theiraruund calling at various noieis anu qmte He cou^ not the prose- hnmhlp to dntv
loons. She JaarT^t“n^tho^h die had eutrix c,rtedit for s^kin8 the truth. He The rillgleaden, of ^ mutineeers man-

times of her visits, annougn une was quite sure the case would be wnrj ..w tn «nm* of ttrirlier watch. She was not anticipating thrown out ^y a gran<1 jury and he ^trv^n ^ho ^ atTa?d with a
trf°U,hle t^e8' a? in Sm to ahoold therefore dismiss it. The evi- l!UxyPr an,f interpreter. Mr. Fullerton
of the time. Her object in going denc?*Tevealed a state of things which nd Oantain Pvbue went with these to
the I.ouvre was to see^Mr. Taylor to wag highly digcreditabje to aU the par- the Chinée coneahc™l àfter a con- 
ask him if he knew where she would tieg conce.rned, and it was utterly im- „ .ltation w:ti. the British consul When 
find Mrs. Kelly. She called some half to believe what was said by a Ae o,ovish£s the^r cont^rt with t^
dozen times before she saw him. woman who went from saloon to saloon Canadian Pacific Railway Company was

Witness was pressed to te\\ the conr; until s6e got druok apd didn’t- know
something about her previous history, w^at g^e ^as doing or where she was. otHkers hp «dviapd them tn throw them
and said she had stayed m several ot The eaRe tl]en e«ded and the wompn ^
the leadmg hotels of the city, among ^ the court wjth their friends, Mrs. and g0 back to work on anv terms 
them the Dnard, the Dominion and Kelly receiving congratulations on her ^ TartaT i8 a British vessel and her 
Victoria, but had never been turned out di8mi8sa, and Mr8- L,,wis mattering im- 
„f any of them. She left them al of precationg on tbp headB of all those who Britain
her own accord and paid her bills in had said she had not been speaking the „!Lntv0 «ont.a/,t every case without any trouble being month s contract less, than two months
made. She was asked by Detective ’ ______________ ago in Hongkong, and as long as the
Perdue it she had stolen money on the THISTLE CREEK GOLD. ^ P®^
City of Kingston; it was something the men the money they signed for and
about picking a lady's pocket; but she Miners Reach Dawson With a Good n<d *° thke them out of a special lati- 

returned any money because the showlnv of Rich Metal tude* the mén are hound to stand by the
had never stolen anything. Her room 0 contract or go to prison. Their lawyer

searched on one occasion because a The Dawson Sun of July 4th, says: raised the point that the contract was
(in court) said he had either lost "Mr. James Webster, of May & Web- abrogated as soon as the United States

something there or had left something ster, two of the discoverers of Thistle possession of the .vessel, and cited
She never stole anything from creek, 1s In town. These two have work- case of the transport Arizona. The

...... Two officers came on that oeca- ^ a ponton Of No. 2 above discovery *2*? caseH are not Parallel, however, for
sion, but she sent for them because this during the winter. The Sun was un- th^ Ari7Xma waR bonght outright by the

in her room when she went able to learn the yield of golfl from the government, which has merely charter-
wash-Up of their dumps, as they refuse ed_lke Tartar.
to give It at present. The general expec- The maf,nwrR have been well scared, 
tatlon was that they would yield over flpd yesterday afternoon, when they had 
seven thousand dollars, and the owners g,7Rn lnl t*,ey. went about their Work 
joined In this expectation. As Mr. Web- 77" c? *1rî)m^î,*I,dfL and eagerness that 
ster says the yield was fully up to their P,ft Çap^àin P.vbns nothing, to be desir- 
expectarions, even beyond them, and as * 11 ”ad Persisted in their attl-
he wears new store clothes and a happy *S*-Pf*- wfl"ld.have lost all the moneys 
smile, we believe him. We felt more like "71™?
It, too, when he poured a sackful of the hack to China^.in chains and
finest gold nuggets we have yet seen, out t PrP Rtl 1 farther punished, 
on the table In front of us. We paused 
in the middle of a slashing attack On 
the yellow enemy down street to admire 
these yellow beauties. They range In 
value from *1 to $90. Their total value 
Is $500. They were picked up on bed 
rock or In the dumps on No. 2 above 
discovery., Thistle creek, Stewart river 
district. Yukon, Canada. They were not 
purchased on Bonanza or Eldorado, or 
even on Dominion or Hunker creeks or 
their tributaries. There are two reasons 
against this. This gold Is very much fin
er in quality, and Messrs. May and Web
ster did not have the wherewithal to pur
chase them during the winter. We called 
the entire staff In the establishment to

Mutiny on H 
the Tartar

MEWS, lope skim oyer ground-. Only their up
right position, with their scanty goats 
skins flying in the wind and the flourish
ing of their clubs and bows and arrows 
shows that- they are men instead of be
longing to the lower animals.

The women of this singular race are 
only a little lees tall and strong than 
the men. In their frail brush huts they 
are accustomed to go entirely without 
clothing. But this is not for lack of a 
certain degree of modesty or virtue. In
deed virtue is one of the pronounced 
qualities of the young women. They are 
a little bashful about being photographed, 
but no more so than a New England 
milkmaid.

Dr. Cook obtained some exeellemt pho
tographs of both men and women.

Polygamy prevails among them. One 
man is entitled to as many wives as he 
can support. But he rarely has more 
than two or three. So hard is the battle 
of life on their barren island that it re
quires all the prowess of a mighty man 
to keep even a small family.

The climate of Terra del Fuego is 
so cold that only grass and small trees 
and shrubs grow upon it. The vegeta
tion, in Tact, is more scanty than in the 
Klondike or in most parts of Alaska.

There is none of the warmth and glow 
of an Alaskan summer, though on the 
other hand, the winters are not quite 
cold. Being entirely surrounded by wa
ter the temperature is more uniform.

These people used to number several 
thousands, but they have now

Victoria From theShe never
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Broeklye Explorer, 

Tells ot the Biggest Race of Men 
In the World.

After Dark Koyukuk
The Chinese Wanted Double 

Pay to Go to 
Manila.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Brooklyn 
explorer, who returned a week ago from 
the South Polar regions, brings back 
many proofs not only of the mysterious 
Antarctic continent and a new archipe
lago, but also of an Antarctic race of 
giants that are the biggest, strongest and 
most primitive people in the world.

The farthest south point of land ever 
photographed is the end of Danco Land, 
which the Beigica expedition discovered 
and named after the magnetieian, Emile 
Danco, who died on the trip.

Danco Land is considered a part of the 
great Antarctic continent, which has 
never before been seen by human eyes. 
The extreme southerly point which the 
photograph shows is in latitude 65 deg. 
20 min. south and longitude 64 deg, 10 
min. west.

This hitherto unknown Antarctic coast

of Robbery Against Mrs. 
Kelly Dismissed by Magis

trate Hall.

A San Franciscan Reaches Daw
son From the Far Away 

Placers.

Charge

Ships Husband Fullerton and 
tiapt. Pybus Settle the Dis

turbances.

Sunday Is Spent by Some 
Women-The Prosecutrix 

Discredited.

Many Steamers Deserted-Sluic- 
on Myrtle Creek-Rich Hy

draulic Ground.

Bow

A condition of mutiny has prevailed 
for the past two days on the transport 
Tartar, lately acquired by the govern
ment from the Canadian Pacific Railway

Mr. A. M. Pope, of San Francisco, 
came up to Dawson as purser on the 
steamer Louisa. Mr. Pope spent the 
past winter in the Koyukuk country, and 
was located about 700 miles up from 
the mouth, and about 100 miles aboveis Arctic City, says the Yukon Miner ot 
July 7th. As previously reported the 
country is at this time almost deserted, 
only a few men remaining, and these 
are shricitig on Myrtle creek, about 200 
miles above the Forks. This is the on
ly creek on which pay has been struck, 
àn'd here 15 cents has been found, and 
bed rock not yet reached, the average 
pay behig 'foUr cents to the pan.

Mr. Pof* predicts a great future for 
the Koyuknk, saying that there enor
mous beds of pay gravel of low grade, 
which, hydraulicked, would yield grtoat 
profits, and as soon as these beds can 
be thoroughly* investigated, capital and 
machinery will make it- gold producing.

The climate is much more severe 
above Arctic City than along the Yu
kon, and no game is to be found. For 
about ten days after Christmas- the 
thermometer ranged from 50 to 74 de
grees below zero, and there was great 
suffering , among the Indians. The 
white population subscribed eighty days’ 
provisions for one tribe of forty natives. 
If relief had not reached them they 
must have starved. Supplies being so 
plentiful last summer, the Indian failed 
to lay in his usual supply of fish, hence 
the shortage.

The Koyukuk is lined with steamboats 
of all different kinds, sizes and shapes, 
and there are some queer crafts to be 
seen along the banks. The Alaska 
Union, quite a large boat with good 
power, was on a- bar well up the river 
with 80 Chicago men aboard, and all 
were getting ready to abandon her. The 
Katie Emerick, owned by a Tacoma 
party, was hopelessly fast, while the 
Wilbur Crimmon, à steamer owned, by 
a party of fifty Massachusetts shoe
makers, was abandoned in disgust whili 
Stuck on a bar, but at last report hat 
floated and had been taken possession ol 
by Jack Briti'le, an,old sour dough, 
who wak acting as ' captain,' mate ànd 
crew. When last heard from Briz'l'e 
was looking for a wood chopper.

Of the Cape Nome strike Mr. Pope 
has but little to say, except that from 
•all reports he thinks the strike genuine, 
but says that it is hard place to work, 
as all work must be done in the summer, 

timber with which to

Surprisingly Grand in its Aspect.
Its cliffs and mountains rise up to two 
or three thousand feet perpendicularly 
from the water’s edge. The majestic 
range of mountains is covered with glac
iers and snow fields of dazzling white
ness.

Dr. Cook and other members of the 
Beigica expedition made a dozen land
ings on this,- precipitous coast. They 
found that there were places on it where 
habitations could be established. There 
are no human inhabitants on it, so far 
as the Beigica party could discover.

But Dr. Cook thinks that it could be 
populated by transporting Eskimos there.
There is abundant food for sustaining 
human life " in the penguins and seals.
These animals and birds are much more 
evenly distributed and easier to kill than 
the polar bears, seals, etc., the Arctic 
inhabitants have to depend upon.

Seals are found in such numbers in 
the Antarctic that Dr. Cook believes it 
would be profitable to hunt them. These 
however, are the hair seals, and are not, 
as valuable as the fur seals of the North 
Pacific.

Finback whales are also to be found 
in abundance in the Antarctic. American 
whalers don’t think much of this variety, 
but the Norwegians have a method of 
their owii of hunting them and find it 
very profitable. Dr. Cook believes that 
by establishing whaling stations on Dan
co Band or the neighboring Palmer Ar
chipelago, a whaling industry could be 
established.

Opposite Danco Land the Beigica par
ty discovered

A Hitherto Unknown Group 
of forty or fifty islands, which they call
ed pie Palmer Ârébipelago. One of the 
largest of these islands Dr. Cook named 
Brooklyn island. 1 - '
—It was off Danco Land that the Bei
gica party first entered the Antarctic Ice 
pack, which kept the ship à. prisoner 
froffi February, 1898; till March 1899. It 
was while in that ice pack that the Bei
gica drifted 2,090 miles tetwen 70 and 
72 degrees south latitude and from the 
80th meridian of west longitude to the 
106rd meridian.

It was while in this c'angerous ice 
pack, also, that the position of the mag
netic South Pol» was ascertained. It 
was found to be in the open sea, south 
of. Cape Adair. The next Antarctic 
pedition, Dr. Cook thinks, will probably 
hâve no difficulty in sailing right over 
that fascinating spot whéie the magnet
ic needle will point directly downward.

But even more interesting than all 
these things is the discovery of the race 
of Antarctic giants.

These are the cannibal giants of the 
island of Terra del Fuego, south of the 
Magellan straits and near the Antarctic 
circle. Up to this time no travellers 
explorers have been able to find out 
anything abont these wild people. Only 
vague reports of them have come from 
sailors who narrowly escaped shipwreck
on that bleak, frigid coast. The veVy ex- .... . , . . ,,,,,istence of snch a race of polar giahts has cl™iKed, tint they have no religious
been discredited by scientists sense. They can’t be made to Under-

But Dr Conk on hi. stand what it means'. There is nothing inJïiRsa as jsss st sssrs ® » <*ous people, but took photographs of la known; The neatest they approach to
them. He says that the£ are!o eù® ^ ® snper8tltj»us re"

J gard for their medicine men, who per
form certain crude rites.

The savage and bitterly hostile nature 
of the Onas towârds white men has thus 
far prevented scientists from learning 
anything abont them. —

Dr. Cook took advantage of a singu
lar tradition to get among them. Hé 
heard the rumor, that these people, who 
were so savage on the northern shore 
of Fuego Island, were peaceable and 
kindly disposed to the south shore. This 
was said to be due to the fact that 

A Sort of Robinson Crusoe

so

Dwindled Down to' a Few Hundred. 
One of the causes is that they have fal
len a prey ta the diseases of, civilization 
communicated to them by tribes of other 
savages on neighboring islands and bi- 
white settlers.

Of late years a few of these settlers 
have come to the northern shores of Ter
ra del Ftiego island. These pioneers, 
who live almost as isolated lives as the 
natives, have established sheep ranches, 
and have usurped the grassy hunting 
grounds of the natives fdr their own use 
as sheep pastures.

The settlers have even brutally shot 
the natives and taken their wives from 
them,, or, in some cases, enslaved the 
men. What was most terrible of all in 
the eyes of the natives, a few have been 
made to wear, clothes.

It was found that under these changed 
conditions the wild people soon died. 
Consumption and measles carried them 
off like a plague.

Dr. Cook tried to find out how snch 
a hardy race should so easily fall vic
tims to disease. The popular Idea among 
the settlers ' was that tbe mere wearing 
of clothing made the- natives sensitive 
and caused their1 death. Dr. Cook be-' 
came convinced that the cause was dif
ferent,

Ho found that the settlers had ships 
which took their sheep to Chilian and 
Argentine markets and brought back 
provisions once a year. He believed that 
tiie men on these ships brought disease 
germs. These germs might not be pre
sent in large enough quantities or Viru
lent enough to affèct any white person, 
for the reason that civilized people have 
become inoculated through centuries of 
contact with diseases. But the wild na
tives fell as easy victims to the infection 
as if to a pestilen ce. Their strength and 
rnggedness afforded no resistance against 
new diseases.

The natives came to have à shperstitu- 
ons fear that the White settlers poisoned 
them as well as1 tried to enslave them.

This resulted in

but

the
Lewis,

she

the

there bëihg no 
thaw during the winter. The working 
seasons are exceptionally short on ac
count of high water. Mr. Pope spent a 
pertton of last summer-in thé Cape Nome 
country.

They signed a nix

A Relentless War Between Them. 
The natives steal thé settlers sheep and 
kill the white men whenever they can. 
That is on the northern shore. They kill 
shipwrecked sailors, and they used to eat 
the poor sailors as well.

The English missionaries among the 
weak and puny Alacoolups and Yahgans 
caused those tribes of Indians to give 
nil cannibalism. Their example influenc
ed the fierce Onas to gradually giv'e up 
the cannibal hàbit. This is the only ef
fect the missionaries have been able to 
produce on tile Onas.

These natives have refused absolute
ly to let the missionaries come among 
them. Net -only do thej not want to be

ex-
SIR A. SULLIVAN’S INVENTION

—o—.
A Safety Shaft to Release^, Runaway 

Horses.
Sir Arthur Sullivan, the well-known 

composer, may be described à» a man1 of 
crochets, and àé such he has been re
cently addressing himself to the amiable 
task of dispelling the quavers of those 
Whose good or 111 fortune It Is to sit be
hind horse-flesh,

For people do quaver with dread lest 
the animals in front of them shoiild take 
It Into to their perverse heads to bolt.- 
To sit behind bolting horses Is a terrible 
experience, and when accidents to pas
sengers ensue they are, as a rule, very 
severe. ,

Sir Arthur, it Is claimed, has invented a 
life-saving apparatus which, lightly and 
Ingeniously attached to carriages, can be 
utilized at the moment of danger for re
leasing the horses. Sir Arthur has dnb- 
bed his invention the Sullivan safety 
shaft.

uever

was
man

there.
him.

man was or • n *t
home.

This same man, said witness, followed 
her about and when she would have no
thing to do with him would lay on the 
threshold of her door all night. She did 
uot know what his object was.

By occupation she was a governess, 
hut she had only occupied such a posi
tion in Victoria for one week.

Mr. Macrae re-examined the witness,
nd to *Tiim she repeated the statement 

that she had never had any trouble at 
any of the hotels she had stayed at. 
The money she got was sent to her by 
her mother, and the last she received 
was on the 8th of this month, 
maiden name was Catherine Flood, and 
Iter mother generally addressed her by 
that. She had been a widow for six 
years and during that six years had not 
dune anything wrong in the way Mr. 
Maerea meant in putting the question.

Mr. Walls re-cross-examined, and 
witness said the money sent her by her 
mother on the 8th was in greenbacks-- 
two twenties, a ten, a five and a small 
hill—she did not know whether it was 
two or a three dollar bill.

Mr. Macrae intimated that this was all 
the evidence he would call except for 
the purpose of rebuttal.

Mr. Walls asked his honor whether he 
It seemed to him

as

Unlike Any Other Race of Men 
that they are physiological puzzles.

We have always been accustomed to 
think that as we go toward the poles 
the human inhabitants become stunted 
like the trees and shrubs. See the Eski
mos, for example. But here is a tribe of 
people that arè the largest known 
on earth, being all six-footers, most of 
them measuring from four to six inches 
above that mark.

BULLETS ANTI BALLOONS.
TMsouesed at the Peace Conference—The 

Uee ol Explosives.
---- O----

The TTagtie, July 2.—At*a meeting of the 
first committee of the International Peace 
Conference to-day, M. Vankarnebeck, re
presenting Holland, submitted amend
ments to the report of Count MuravIefPa 
circular, but expressing the desire that 
the remaining three points be made the 
subject of a formal convention.

A long discussion followed, after which 
the committee unanimously supported the 
prohibition of firing explosives from bal
loons.

Her A Morning Leader representative yes
terday saw a member of a very well- 
known firm of London carriage builder's 
611 this Invention. “I have toy doubts." 
said the gentleman jn—question, who pre- 
ferred that his Identity should not be 
disclosed. “For years past. the tribe of 
Inventors has been at work on this sub
ject of preventing accidents to carriages 
when the horses bolt.

“Now, of course, the whole idea Is to 
disconnect the carriage and the horses. 
But then the carriage, if going at full 
speed, might in the absence of thé nec
essary direction, come to grief with Its 
occupants. And what about the horses 
running amuck? I have little belief In 
these inventions.

“In thé first placé, the coachman fra
ternity would never consent tq free the 
horses. I have talked this over with a 
good fnany" coachmen, and the'universal 
opinion Is that It-is a coachman’s mani
fest duty td stand by his Coach and tils 
borées till thé very last. Life-saving Is 
baldly an appropriate term for this In
vention. '■ - ' - '

“No, I have had too màny of these in
genious Inventions brought under my no
tice to entertain any Very great hopes of 
something bèttig prôdücèd definitely effi
cient til that Hne. And If the gist of the 
Invent km resides In releasing the pole and 
thé tracés, and, so to speak, ‘the whole 
hag of tricks,’ then 1 fear It will not 
achieve a greater success thaii the many 
so-called Inventions of the same kidney. 
Mind you, however, t say ‘If.’ ’’—London

t v>*a

race

What is morê, these people, who are 
called the Onas,-live on the verge of the 
Antarctic circle, and go nude much of 
the time. The only coverings they ever 
wear are the skins of animals loosely 
thrown aroiind their shoulders. Even 

The delegatee of the United States and *7e 'YomYu have no other garb. Possibly 
Great Britain voted against the prohibition 'rls 18 the best evidence that they are 
ot the use of asphyxiating gae and the ex- i thp m07 Pr,mitive people in the world.

That is what Dr. Cook thought when 
he first saw them. The monstrous forms 
of these men, armed with the simplest 
weapons, bows and arrows and wooden 
clubs, their brutal faces and scanty 
erih$ of skins made them appear Like 
thé imaginary pictures <jf man in the 
earliest ages when he first appeared on 
the earth.

Expert as Dr. Cook is -in physiology 
and anthropology, he confesses that af- 

Tbis was agreed to, and the amended re ter spending several months on the tg- 
pert will be submitted to the foil confer- land -with these people they àre as much 
ence to-morrow, when it will be decided a puzzle to him at first, 
whether the conclusion of a convention on Though they go > practically naked in 
the disputed points Is possible. one of the coldest habitable countries in

The third committee adopted the 34 ar- the world, these people have less hair 
tides of the arbitration scheme, with the upon their bodies than wé who live-in 
exception of the five clauses relating to In- the temperate zone and cover and 
lernàtlonal courte of inquiry, action on smother ourselves in élothes. 
which awaits the result of Instructions Dr. Cook thought that it might be 
from the Roumanian and Servian govern- that there was a layer of fatty eqb- 
ments to their delegates. stance tntider the skin of these people, as

Our baby ha» been continually trou- j") *to ^Ist^th^ OTld'^He^erformdi 
bled with colic and cholera infantum g]i ht Performed
since his birth, and all that We could trat his iheorv and S ™ 1°
do for him did not seem to give more - Tbpre wag ■ —x. 7,Jt
than temporary relief, until we tried! temnerété »m7i n on a man. of Chamberlain’s Colic, 'Cholera and Diar- i ^ - baL, brown , *act, for
rhoea Remedy. Since giving that rem-, „„ a J of mnà ? nV°,WraP
edy he has not been troubled. We want up a -Y1,1,1 maRS of muscle and tendons, 
to give- yoti this- testimonial as ah evi- Their Strength and Endurance.

remedy.—G. M. Daw, Beohu^ IoWaL
For sale by Hendertim Bros:, Wholesale „ cornant of these wild nien crossing a 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. plaiD is like watchiDg a berd of a*te.

white man had settled on the south shore 
many years ago. He had: been good to the 
Onas and had given them sheep to eat, 
and they had returned his kindness by 
being friendly to him and all ether, white 
men who landed on that shore of the is-
land. , ; .............
,, Incredible as this sounded, Dr. Cook 
decided to. test, the tradition. He left 
Pnnta Arenas, on the Straits of Magel
lan, and cruised along the southern 
shore of t’erra del F»ego. , He finally 
foqnd the good white ■ man's heme. His 
name, was, $qomM Bridges. Be bad 
at one time been a missionary, but weqt 
to Fuego island forty years ago. ;u- ■

Like William Bonn, be had treated the 
cannibal, Onas so well that - they bad 
côtoe to like'him. Dr. Cook found 
it was actually true that the Onas would 
hot kill a white man on the south shore. 
Introduced to the natives by Bridges, Dr. 
Oook was soon on good terms with the 
whole tribe. When they learned that he 
was a “big medicine’’ they brought their 
whole sick to him, and even allowed him 
to use his scalpel on them In light sur
gical operationSi

In this way Dr. Cook became the first 
scientist to go among the Onas, study 
their language, take measurements of the 
people, gather specimens of their cloth
ing and implements and photograph 
them ln-their homes.

Dr. Cook 16 going to write ont a full 
account of these people and present it, 
together with the collection of memen
tos of this newly discovered race, to the 
American Museum of Natural History 
in New York, Or the Smithsonian Insti
tution .of Washington.—Seattle Times.

Glasgow Unlteyslty yesterday conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Law# 
upon Sir Henry Irving.

see the nuggets, and verify our asser
tions. They want to Invest their spare 
thousands In Thistle creek property.

“We wintered at Stewart river, and 
are familiar with Thistle creek mining. 
We have said leas of Its prospecta be
cause we were Interested there. That 
Thistle creek will become a good mining 
camp we have no doubt. The Canadian 
Devolpment Company-were only one year 
ahead in their advertising of the Thistle 
creek goldfields on their route. It has 
no^ even began to show up yet, as It 
will, we believe.

wished to proceed, 
that the evidence was not sufficient to 
warrant a committal, but bis honor de
cided it would be better for the evidence 
for the defence to be put in.

Mr. Walls then called Amelia Ford, a 
waitress at tbe Telegraph hotel, and the 
surprise party came in the shape of a 
distinct alibi. The witness swore that 
Mrs. Kelly slept at tbe hotel on the 
Saturday night and remained there all 
Sunday, never going out of the house 
si evening. Witness was with her all 

expppt w^en she was working. 
About 8 or 9 o’clock witness and accus
'd saw the prosecutrix pass the hotel. 
Afterwards, in company with a gentle- 
"i in. they went out for a walk and at 
'lie post office were joined by another 
---nth-man. The whole four, witness, 
•if-vused and the two gentlemen, went 

! a drive around Beacon Hill, and did 
""'- return to the city until midnight.

,lp accused then went into the box 
i d varied the proceedings, which were 

' wcommg monotonous, by declining 
mss the Bible, and swearing with up- 

, , "and. “like they do in the western
'-ighlnnds of Scotland.’’
‘C* B alls she said

pa naive ballets. The American delegates 
explained that they voted with the British 
delegation on the subject of expensive bul
lets because they did not wteii to modify 
their objection to any kind of restriction 
Upon the production of war material..

Captain Mahan Snfl Sir Julian Paonce- 
fote finally moved the suppression of the 
clause and proposed a formal conference 
en the other three points ot Muravleff’s 
cl renier.

cov-

B — • •
“From a reliable gentleman who has 

just come down from Thistle creek, we 
learn that the general estimate of the 
wash-up there is $18,008. To be safe we 
will divide this by two, which gives 
$9,000; a splendid showing, taking the 
circumstances Into account.”

un-
thal

At the battle of Flrket. a company of 
Camel Corps were lining a rldgé of rocks, 
with a corresponding ridge held by the 
dervishes some three or four hundred 
yards to their front; a black sergeant 
named Oaipsoon had found a sort of natur
al embrasure to these rocks, and, calling 
nn English officer’s attention to hlg prow
ess, he shot down dervish after dervish as 
be showed himself The company then 
charged the dervi-sh position and cleared 
them out, and the fruit of Capeoon’s skill 
at arms stood revealed. Hts bag—adds 
Lieut. Hopklnson, who tells the story In 
Corfihil! Magazine—was nearly a dozen, 
killed dead.

even

Leader• v. . ,•*. ->t ____
“I have u.sefl Chamberlain’s Coufch 

Remedy in‘my family; for years and Al
ways with èood results,” says Mr, V. B. 
Cooper of FM Rio, Cal. “For Small chil
dren We frhd especially 'âfeétivè ” For 
sale by Hehdersén Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

------ im*—a elvv
Prlnoees Czartoryekl has jnst ha* a1 won

derful frock made ip Paris, oe wfcfch her 
coat of arms Is produced m jewrie -on a 
white satin ground. For this propose the 
stenes had to be pierced, and though their 
Xplue Is thus;deteriorated, the costume as 
It stands Is reputed to be worth j£I5;000.— 
The Latest.

In answer to 
she never sow 

*-e<mtrix on Sunday except from the 
, “w flf the Telegraph hotel. She cor- 

( 1 'mated the evidence of the previous
-•"■sy regarding the drive around 
-" "il Hill, and the time ot the return.

^ *- was not at her own home all day
* '""ay. and did not go there until-after The chains of habit are generally too

' /'"lock on Monday morning.-Prose- small to be "felt till they are too strong to 
tlltnx at-ver had a bath of any deecrip- be broken.—Johnson.
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uiy Ma, with

•fting to the ws,tV,U(l 
i« south continuée.
Mind Ymir.
*e ?h?k; -8 n°7 d<>wn a 
*• vein 16 5 feet l<> 
and has a paystreak of 
issays $38.53, almost all 
ledge wi.l be opened lm 
80 feet wide and giTpP 
values. STe*
|rande an 8-foot ledge has 
concentrating ore in the

group Tom Woods ts 
[force of men doing both 
shaft sinking.
M. mineral claim up Wild 
ksessment work is being

orn

f, the mining expert, has 
upon the Rainy Day 
, 2, the propel ties

and 
owne 1

f Mining & Milling Coui-

Icreck is beginning to give 
fc of itself. On the Wil- 
s and his force of 
By as beavers.
Pon has been out lookin- 

interests on Porcupine

memo

Duncan Country, 
eems to lie moving up i.-, 
ican country. Mr. J. LL 
rned on Saturday from a 
resident group claims oil 
gave some interesting in- 
Nelson Miner representa- 

sident group is composed 
ind they give great prom
irent went as high as y.j-> 
e Gold Hill E. & D. Com
mon-working on different 
it the work is principally 

The Northwest DeveJop- 
’ has four men at Work 
, 14 miles up thé Upper 

Bannockburn group on 
working nine men. The 

Flail creek, has built ware- 
head of navigation on the 
i. The Standard Gold 
I Company of B. C. and 
Mining & Development 

jointly working men 
poperties, between Cariboo 
creeks.
eer Mining Company 
é a shipment of ore via 
ending at the head of \r- 
number of other compan- 

triet are employing about 
the reports are to the ef 
levelopment work thns fai- 
| district to be an nnusual- 
6 no part of the province 
better advantages for the 
capital.

on a-

The CMd Gold
are

dermere Notes.
Itrict Is now open for the 
prospector and capitalist, 

being practically free from

[representative of thé Brit- 
Corporation, is making an 
r several of the promising 
Bated on Horae Thief creek.

has a force of five .men 
Unt work on the Phoenix 
Slef creek.
e discoveries of argentlfer- 
d gray copper have been 
and Horse Thief creeks and 
ee during the last three

work will be resumed onj 
, Mint Julep, on an exten- l 
l early date. This property 
»rt shipping before fall, 
work Is being poshed on an 

on the Red Line group. 
lists of three claims, name- 
id Line No, 1, Red Line Ne. 
rty has been rebonded for

sphant group, situated on 
i the Red Line group and 
■ge a showing, has been

mi has located a very prn- 
ln the Immediate»vlcdnitr 
mine, north fork of Toby

inager of the- Payne mine. 
Line, White Elephant and 

e during the past week- 
real: faith In the future of

t district.
[ has resumed work on the 
situated on Boulder creek. 
Is an Immense grey-copp-r 
ilena proposition.

Coast Smelter.
hitney Treat of the Van 
in Vancouver by the 

Wednesday niglM. 
sample of the fii"st 

by the Van Anda 
News-Advertiser reporter, 
ted that the smelter was 
ctly at 5.30 p.m. on Satnr- 
u and fifteen minutes lat- 

the molten metal 
- machinery had been rnn- 
and in the first 24 hours 
was run through, or more 
anteed amount that the 
handle per day. The ore 
at $50 per ton and the 
matte for the day s run 

ng of $3,000 for the
tratmg the fact that 

sustained in the

x on
a
out

g out

mons
ws was 
e the smelter started "P 
ed running twenty-fout 

, with the exception of ore 
>, and the âmoùnt of ore 
fcll, averafce» 60 tqns per 
impany has 2£00 -tons of 
citer for treatitaent atod the 
ig ont 50 toti per day. so 
111 be kept continuously at 
ae months. The company 
130 men working on three 
ifts and will pirobably in- 
lmber at an early ’date, 
states that tbe fiitet ship- 
te will be made early 1,1 
two tons will be Sent down 
ment to New York, where 
I in the open market to the

Frederick'sis Pine, 
the first mine to ship ore 
da and is sending down 
lay. The present capacity 
has proved to be from » 
day. bnt Mr. Treat states 

easily be increased to V* 
>r day, when the ore ship- 
ee the change.

on

datedOtis
Storms still prevail-

from General 
eaye:
rbdng, indicating 
Lirions. Country flood!* " 
te have suffered, and f»r" 
nmunication out in some 

No material >°'serious.
»s reported.
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